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BACKGROUND
The Beneteau First 47.7 is a popular choice for liveaboard cruisers, luxury charter companies and competitve
racers. Versatile by nature her sleek lines and plush interior layout ooze style and grace while her spacious and
well proportioned cockpit and flush decks make for smooth and efficient short handed sailing. 

Song of the Wind has spent the majority of her life
cruising and racing NSW coastal waters. 
 
Her owner has spent considerable investment fitting
her out for coastal cruising with the addition of all
new shade sails, covers and sunbrella bimini and
dodger. This gives great protection and shelter from
the wind and sun but still allows for excellent
visibility from the helm. 
 
He has also fully replaced the rigging and fitted a
new furler and forestay. An another cruiser-friendly
addition is the symmetric spinnaker which makes for
fast and comfortable sailing off the wind and the sail
can be deployed easily from a custom made sock.  

The yacht can accommodate up to eight guests in
three cabins, with additional berths for up to 12
guests - perfect for a New Year's eve or birthday
celebration with friends or family.
 
For anyone wishing to spend extended periods of
time aboard this yacht offers extended storage in the
stbd aft cabin and additional power sources from a
portable generator.  
 
Song of the Wind's galley has a newly refurbished
fridge freezer with new oven and a coffee machine.
There's plenty of storage for food and dry goods at
arm's reach so no need to be disturbing your guests.
The dining table seats 8 comfortably below and
gimbals when dining underway. 
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Interior
Song of the Wind’s interior has been maintained
immaculately and her cherry wood finish is warm and
inviting with cream leather upholstery. There is an
abundance of natural light through nine opening ports and
two overhead hatches – as well as a large skylight which is
lit by night. Her entertainment systems have been upgraded
with new stereo, sound system and Apple compatible TV.

SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION

The owner's cabin is tastefully decorated with a large
double berth to stbd and settee to port with reading lights,
a hanging locker and excellent storage. The head and
shower are surprisingly spacious with mirrored cabinets on
both sides. The primary guest cabin houses a single pipe
cot for additional crew with the day head and shower
situated at the companionway. The 2nd guest cabin also
doubles as storage however is fully equipped with double
berth and pipe cot.

THE GALLEY

The L-shaped galley is immense offering upgraded twin
fridge freezer, enclosed storage and twin s/s sinks. There
is ample bench top space either side of the newly fitted
3=burner stove to allow for elaborate on board dining and
a coffee machine to boost.

NAVIGATION

Situated below the companionway to port is a dedicated
nav station and chart table with a newly fitted colour
Raymarine Chartplotter, VHF and HF radio, sat phone,
battery monitors and temperature gauge and usb charging
ports. 
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On Deck
Undersail this yacht is incredibly light and responsive on
the helm, with excellent visibility from the cockpit with
newly fitted dodger and bimini. Her wide beam makes her
great of sailing off the breeze and capable of carrying her
large symmetric spinnaker which is set on a carbon pole.
Kevlar fully battened main and furling #2 and #3 headsails
are by Doyle with additional storm and trysail which are
stowed in a dedicated sail locker on the bow.

COCKPIT LAYOUT

Her cockpit is arranged to suit short handed sailing with
all lines leading neatly aft exposing flush decks and
foredeck with a dedicated sail locker on the bow. The main
sheet can be controlled from either side of the large wheel
while the main halyard (electric) winch and headsail furler
lead aft to spinlock jammers at the companionway. At the
transom, a fold-down platform is teak-planked and perfect
for swimming or boarding the tender.

HIGHTLIGHTS & FEATURES

New Raymarine Chartplotter 
Raytheon Autopilot
Portable Generator
Separate storage locker on bow
Symmetric Spinnaker in sock with carbon pole
HF Radio and Sat phone
Freshly anti-fouled and polished
Recent engine service and parts upgrade (Rudder
Bearings, Engine Mounts, Exhaust elbow and Water
pump, Windlass motor, Nav lights, VHF cables)
New Highield dinghy and Mercury 3.3hp outboard
2  or 3 cabin layout with twin heads.
Rigging replaced 2017 with new Profurl Furler
Near new Dodger, Bimini, Boat Covers
Near new Anchor chain (50m)
New Entertainment system (TV, Stereo, Speakers)
New Eno Stove and upgraded fridge/freezer
Lots of spares
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She could be
YOURS ...
This is such a great multipurpose yacht which over the years has become a very
popular one-design racing fleet. Song of the Wind would make a wonderful upgrade for
a family cruising yacht or a sound passage maker for anyone dreaming of taking their
sailing to the next level or venturing farther afield on coastal or blue water cruising. 
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For full inventory details and to arrange a viewing of this exceptional yacht contact 
Sonia Robinson on 0410 35 77 55.


